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THESIS ABSTRACT 
Mi l drexler, D. J . Effect of Recent furriculum Studies on the Content 
of Ninth Grade Al gebraTextbooks - -
The specific probl em of t his t hesis was to discover how much new 
material has been included i n certain ninth grade algebra t extbooks . 
The autlior hoped t o f i nd some of t his material in every text book 
and t o show a relationship be tween t he amount of new material in a text-
book and its date of publication. 
The reconnnendations of two s tudy groups, The . Commission of 
Mathematics and The School Mat hemat ics St udy Group, was the basis for 
this survey. The t opics select ed f or t hi s survey were chosen because 
they were l eft out in ol der textbooks and, in the opini on of the wri ter 
as a mat hematics t eacher and student , , e t opi cs essential to al gebra 
textbook content . They are , i n most cases , a combinat i on of t he 
individual topics listed by the two study gr oup s . 
The following topics were chosen f or this study : (a) teaching 
students t o unde r stand principles , (b) presentation of equat i ons a.Dd 
inequalities, (c) t r eatment of the nature of' number systems, (d) 
functional relationship, and (e) statist i cal measures . Seve ral laws , 
rules, and concepts were i nvesti gated t o det ermine t heir i nclusion in 
textbooks . 
There seemed t o be very little correlati on between the method 
of presenting material and the date of publication. The recommendations 
of the study groups as t o content seem to have been followed more closel y 
than the suggestions for method of present ation . This conclusion was 
drawn because of an apparent positive cor relation bet ween inclus i on of 
certam materi als and date of publication of the textbooks. 
The results of this survey were surpri sing to the aut hor since he 
expected to find much more of this material included in t he books. There 
was some relationshi p found between the publication date and the amou.Dt 
of new material included in the textbooks . It seems that most of the 
books published after 1957 included much new material and in particular, 
t hose published after 1958 included many of the recommendati ons of the 
study groups. 
In orde r t o facilitate t he changes needed t o meet the needs of 
al l secondary s chool students, t he c ontent of textbooks must be 
amplified and reorganized. I t is t he conclusion of the author that such 
changes are slow i n appearing. 
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_aat hematics i s a l i ving , gr owing subject . The vital ity and vigor 
of present- day mat hematical research quickly dispels any not ion that 
mat hematics is a subject long since embalmed in textbooks . Mathematics 
today is in man~ r e spects entirely different from what it was at the 
t urn of the cent ury. A l ar ge number of concepts have been introduced 
in recent years . 
Prominent mathematicans and leaders in the field of education 
believe t hat t he se new developments should be included in our school 
programs as soon as possible . Sever al study gr oups have been created 
t o report on ·ways to promote this end. The Commission on Mathematics 
of the College Entr ance Examinat ion Boar d , The School Mathematics Study 
Group , and the par tici pants i n The University of Maryl and Mathematics 
Pro ject are some groups e stabl i shed for this purpose . 
In view of the fact t hat t he textbook is the usual tool for 
t eaching i n our schools, and that the pupil's lmowledge is of ten lim-
ii;,ed by what the textbook cont ai ns, it i s essential that any new devel-
opment s and concepts be included in as many t extbooks as possi ble , and 
as soon as possible . 
The study groups have strongl y reconnnended t hat certain topic s be 
included in t he mat hematics courses off ered at t he nint h grade level . 
I n order to include this mat erial i n a ninth gr ade course it i s neces-
sary to incl ude sone of it in the textbooks. 
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The specific pr oblem of this thesis was to discover how much new 
materi al has been included in certain ninth grade algebra t extbooks . The 
author hoped to find rome of t his material in everiJ textbook and to show 
a relation of t he amount of new material in a textbook and its date of 
publication. The textbooks used for this study were t hirteen in number 
and at t he present time t hey are on t he approved list of al gebra text-
books in Kansa s . A list of t hese te.xtbooks follows : 
1 . Howard Fehr, Walter Carnahan, and J.llax Beberman, Algebra Course 
One , Boston, 1955. 
2. Rolland Smith and Francis Lankford, Jr., Algebra One , New York, 
1955. 
3. Vir gil Mallory, First Al gebr a , Chicago, 1956. 
4. A. M. Welchon s, W. R. Krickenberger, and Helen Pearson, Algebra 
Book One , Doston, 1956. 
5. Julius Freili ch, Simon Berman, and Elsie Johnson, Algebra for 
Problem Sol ving , Boston, 1957. 
6. Walter Hart , Veryl Schult , and Henry SWain, First Year Algebra, 
Boston, 1957. 
7. Joh."l Mayor and Marie Wilcox, Algebra First Course , New York, 
1957. 
8. Myron White, Elementary Algebra, Boston, 1957 . 
9. William Gager, ~Jildred :Mahood, Carl Shuster, and Franklin 
Kokomoor, Functional ,1athematics Book One , New York, 1958 . 
10. E. Justin Hills and Estelle Mazziotta, Algebra Accelerated 
Book One , Peoria, 1959. 
11. N. J . Lennes, J . W. :Maucker, and John Kinsella , .f! First Course 
~n Algebra , New York, 1959. 
1 2. Daymond Aiken, Kenneth Henderson, and Robert Pingry, Algebra: 
Bi g . Ideas and Basic Skills, New York, 1960. 
13. William Shute , William IO.ine , William Shir k, and Leroy Willson, 
Elementary Algebra, New York, 1960. 
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These textbooks were listed according to t heir date of publication. 
In all tables which follow, reference t o the se books will be made by the 
number as indicated above. 
The purpose of t his study was not to determine which is the best 
textbook of the t hirteen, because t here i s no one best textbook; but 
rather to determine the amount of 11new mathematics 11 contained in each 
text . It was the i ntention of this wr iter that the study will be so con-
structed that it will be of value to teachers, particularly those teach-
ing high school algebra and usLDg any of the thirteen books used in this 
surmnary. 
The recommendations of t wo study groups , The Commission on Mat he-
matics and The School :Mathematics Study Group , was the basis for thi s 
survey. 
The Commission on Mathematics suggests t hat the followine; material 
be i ncluded in Ninth Grade Algebra: 
Notion of a set 
Use of symbols 




Integers and rational numbers 
Variables as place holders 
Informal solution of linear equat i o~s 
Direct and inverse variation 
Syst ems of linear equati ons and :inequalities 
Noti on of a . polynomial 
Factoring based on distributive l aw 
Rational expressions and solutions 
Informal -deduction in algebra 
Simple theorems on odd and even integers 
Solution of quadratic equations 
Informal discussion of rational nu.mbers 
Statistical data 
Collection and organization of data 
Averages 
Dispersi on 
Numer ical trigonometry- of the right triangle 
Ratio and proportion ((14], P• 36) 
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The following is a list of the material recommended by the School 
Mat hematics Study Group : 
Truth set s of open sentences 
Graphs of open sentences in t wo variables 










Trigonometry- ((15], pp. vii-xi) 
Many of the topics listed by the se gr oup s wer e included in all 
thirteen textbooks. In order t o conform with the purpo se of this paper 
it is necessary- to reorganize t hese materials. The t opics selected f or 
t his survey were chosen becau se they were left out in olde r t extbooks 
and, in the opinion of this writer as a mathematics t eacher and ·student , 
are topi cs essential to algebra textbook content. They are, in most 
cases, a combination of the individual topi cs listed by t he Commissi on 
on ~..athematic s and t he School Mathematics Study Group . 
The following topics were chosen for this st udy: 
Teaching students to understand principles 
Presentation of equations and inequalitie s 
Treatment of the nature of number S'Jstems 
Functional relationship 
Statistical mea sures 
No attempt was made to list these in r ank or order of importance , 
but rather in their relationshi p s with one another. 
CHAPI'ER II 
DEVELOPlv!ENT OF FUl\Jl)AMENTAL PRINCIPLES 
In the author's opinion, the goal of instruction in algebra should 
not be t he development of manipulative skills. I nstruc t ion should be 
oriented toward the development of the properties of a number field . 
However, the author does not advocate the outright presentati on of ele-
mentary al gebra f rom an abstract point of view. 
It is not, however, an alternative of either skill or understand-
ing, since both should be included in every algebra course . The Commi s-
sion on Mathematics expressed a need for bot h skills and concepts when 
it stated : 
The Conuni. ssion r ecommends increased attention to algebr a as a 
part of t he secondary school curri c um, but couples it with an 
equally earnest recommendati on t hat t he point of view from which the 
mater ial is presented be t hat of cont emporary mathemat i c s •••• 
The Commission fully realizes t he necessity of teaching appropriat e 
manipulative skills. ([11.i], p . _20) 
Manipulative skills are needed, but t hey must be based on under-
standing and not merely on rote memoriza tion. Once meaning has been 
achieved, then drill should be provided t o establish and improve the se 
skills. 
A student who understa.nds the subject is more l ikely to solve 
problems that present an element of novelty t han one who lacks t his 
understanding . The ability to solve such problems involves more t han 
the application of rules or technique s to t ypical problems pre- classified 
as to· f orm. 
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Probably the best method of teach:ing mathematics for understand:ing 
is through the use of deductive reason:ing. Often, teaching by deductive 
r easoning is confined to geometry alone . The School }Jathematics Study 
Group suggested that this method be used throughout n:inth grade mathe-
matics : 
Important mathematical skills and facts are stressed, but equal 
attention is paid to the basic concepts and r:iather:1atical structures 
which give mean:ing to these skills and provide a logical fra.mework 
for these facts . ([15] , p . 6) 
A deductive approach, in many situations, can best illustrate the 
basic mathematical structures. 
The author has attempted to rate the textbooks according to hmv 
well the methods of deductive reasonLn.g vras used in each text . In order 
to have sone basis for this rat:ing an investi[;ation was made :into eight 
different mathematical concepts . 
It is the suggestion of the Ill:inois Committee on School !.lathema-
tics that each new pr:inciple :in mathematics be presented in such a way 
that the students discover the fundamental larr, rule, or concept before 
actually naming it. 
It was with this idea :in mind that the eight concepts were studied. 
The question was asked, 1 'fuich textbooks present :in some manner, a dis-
covery approach f or the students, before specifying the law, rule, or 
concept?*' 
The eight topics :investigated were : (a) law for multiplication 
of numbers with exponents, (b) division of radicals, (c) subtraction of 
polynomials, (d) addition of natural numbers, (e) multiplication of 
7 
negative numbers, (f) trigonometric functions , (g) properties of propor-
tions, and (h) addition-subtraction method of solving simultaneous 
equations. 
These eight principles were chosen arbitrarily. It is believed 
that accurate results have been obtained, because they rrere chosen at 
random and make good examples. Care uas taken that the principles chosen 
were included in all books in order to have a comparison. 
Tables I and II contain the results of this survey. If a partic-
ular te.,~tbook contai~ed some method of discovering the principle , the 
tables contain 11yes11 in the appropriate place . If the principle is 











TEXTBOOKS Vf.tITCH USE HIDuCTIC APPROACH (Part a) 





























































TABLE I (continued) 


































TEXTBOOKS WillCH USE I r DlJCTIVE APPROAC H (Part b) 
Multiplication Trigonome uric Propertie s Solving 
of Signed Functi ons .of Simultaneous 
Numbers Proporti ons Equations 
yes yes no yes 
yes yes no no 
no no no no 
yes no no no 
no no no yes 
yes no no no 
yes no no no 
yes no no yes 
yes yes ye s yes 
yes no no no 
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TABIE II (continued) 
Uultiplication Trigonometric Properties Solving 
Textbook of Signed Functions of Sirrnl taneous 
Numbers Proportions Equations 
11. yes yes no yes 
12. yes no yes no 
13. yes no no no 
Table III contains the results of Tables I and II cor.1piled accord-
ing to the number of textbooks Tihich .::irst pre sent a discovery a!~proach 
to each principle studied. 
TABLE III 
NUlffiER OF TEXTBOOKS 'i'ITITCH PRESEi\..,.., A DISCOVERY APPROACH 
Principles Studied 
Law for Uultiplication of Numbers with Exponents 
Division of Radicals 
Subtraction of Polynomials 
Addition of ~:atural I:unbers 
_fultiplication of Signed Numbers 
Trigonometric Functions 
Properties of Proportions 
Solving Simultaneous Equations 
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Many good methods of using the discovery approach are incorporated 
by the authors. The 11Do You See, 11 "Discovery Exercises," and "Preparation" 
features are a few examples: 
The "Do You See" feature applies the discovery method of teaching . 
Instead of being taue;ht a principle directly, the pupil is led tr.rough 
a series of graded exercises to discover certain generalizations for 
himself. ( (12] , p . vi) 
It has been the intention o:: the authors to :n.ake possible for 
pupils and teacher the discovery approach to the learning of algebra. 
Sane teachers na;-r miss the generalizations a..ri.d rules, so set out in 
type in many texts that the pupil can scarcely make an observation 
of his avm. ([7] , P• v) 
In this edition, ~reater use is made of ~rithmetic to introduce 
and develop algebraic concepts and operations. Discover<J of rela-
tionships is sought; sheer "telling" is less frequent . ( (11) , p . :xi) 
The basic ideas and operations of algebra h2ve been thoroushly 
developed. Each new topic is approached throush a series of care-
fully arranged steps or questions. Folloning the inductive develop-
ment comes a rule in boldface t-cpe or a definition in italics. 
( [2] , p . iii) 
The principles previously studied nay seen more inductive t~an 
deductive . To examine the te:irtbooks from the standpoint of h017 much 
deduction is used another survey rras nade . The anount of derivation by 
reasoning incorporated in the development of the number system was the 
basis for this study. 
A rating scale was devised to grade the ar.iount of locical reason-
ing that was used in: (a) developing the negative integers fron the 
counting nm~bers (positive integers), (b) going fron negative inte0 ers 
to rationals, and (c) from rationals to irrationals . (The conplex num-
bers vrere not studied in the preparation of this paper. ) The rating 
scale used was: 4--a direct line of informal reasoning, 3--an explanation 
tying the sets of numbers together, 2--some correlation shovm between 
the numbers, and 1--little or no connection shown. Table IV contains 
the results of this investigation. 
TABLE IV 
LOGICAL REASONING USED DJ DEVELOPIW''r JU1J3ER SYSTE::.:S 
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It may be seen from this table that the majority of the authors 
attempted to use deduction in developing new number systems from lmovm 
systems. 
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In readin5; the textbooks , it vras also found that a deductive 
approach was avoided by some aut:1ors, since the material took no loe:;ical 
f orm. For example , many authors insert tvro or three chapters on formulas 
and ratios between the positive integers and the negative integers. This 
is not necessarily a poor characteristic of the textbooks since in some 
cases, it pronotes easier learning . 
It must be renembered that V1is is not an eval·ation of the text-
books, but rather a 51.:u::JI'lar<J of conte"!'lt . Ad.r:iittedly, t:i.e best "1.2nner in 
which to present :material in te~.::tbooLs is subject to debate . 
There is very little connection between t..he date o~ publication of 
the textbooks ~nd the nethod of presentin-: the ei;:;:1t topics studied in 
this chapter. It is felt that aLthors vrho have presented a..'1 ir1dnctj.ve 
approach in their textbooks were not .followii..; any -::iarticular suggestions, 
since many textbooks 7Th.ich rrere prj_11ted be:.'ore the recora!''lendations of the 
study groups contained this approach. 
CF.APTER III 
PRESEIJTA'=1I 011 OF EQUALI'I'IES A!ID Il:.EQUALITIES 
For many, the ability to solve word pro½lens is the ·:'_ost il:ir-,ortant 
immediate outcome of the study of algebra . The student must be able to 
supply the techniques of al~ebra to real 'lractical probler:is to :ria.1:e hin 
functionally competent in hjs use o::. a l gebra . 
Smee the solution of equat ions 'S basic to problem solvir..~ in 
algebra, it is important t hat t his topic be presented in a I!la.IlD.er that 
is precise and cl early underst ood . ':'he C:orrrLssion on :.,:-a.thematics and 
t l:e School ;.[at ematics Study Group 1ave 5U£gested certain topics which 
should be covered for this nurpo sc . The understanding of sor:ie nathe:r.ia-
tical terns is e sse!'.tial to 1::!clsterJ of equat: on so2-v-j-21-;; but prob~bl~-
most i::morte.nt is the net' od of preser.tir.g the topic . 
An idea of the School :.::at henatics Study Grou-o nas investi:;.:i.ted to 
d.eterm.i"le the extent of us2--rig new methods of presentation. r..his idea 
was to ;,resent an equation as a matheaatical sentence. Althouch many 
textbooks make use of this met)10d without actually na11in it, it is of 
grea.t bene.'.:-i t to the student to reco;;nize a..n equation as a senter..ce . 
Ther efore , the munber of ti.-:i.es the term 11 sentence 11 ·was llsed in 
c onnection 1-rith solutions of equations in a textbook Tras investigated. 
Table V shows the number of times " sentence" was used in connection v;ith 
equations . 
Those t ext book s !lar ked "x" pr esented equations in terms of mathe-
nat i ca l sent ence s , but did no t a ctually nar:ie them sentences. Some books 
lh 
used the term " statement :" "n Equation is a statement that two number 
expressions are equal." ((1] , p . 52) A " statement 11 11as not considered 
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Some textbooks incorpor ated the use of the ,;ord II sentence II in 
other ways . As an exar.1:ple , one aut!10r distin;:;uished an equation from a 
formula by cl a s sifying two different " sentences:" 
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A formula such as C = 2frr is a declarative sentence since C does 
equal 2m:- no matter what value r may have • • • • 1fa.ny equations 
are like interrogative sentences. Thus: !.ix + J = 11 is true only 
for the right value of x • • • • ((6) , p . 41. ) 
In another example an author explained the dif'ference between 
al6ebraic eX!)ressions and equations by use of 11 sentences. 11 
The algebraic expressions such as Jx - 'cy -f- z are m1.1ch lil:e head-
lines in a newspaper . They are descriptive bu t they do not tell a 
full story or make a complete statement. In al;_;ebra, "sentences" 
are always statements that two quantities are equal. ( (10] , p. 21) 
Systens of equations which are sometimes troublesone to students 
are dependent and inconsistent systems of linear equations . :.::any times 
t he definitions of such s--.1stems are not clear, causing the two types to 
be confused. 
One possible method to avoid this confusion is to define both con-
sistent and inconsistent systems togetl1er and to defi....1e dependent and 
independent syst ems together . One might then asl: the question: 11Are 
the terms consistent, inconsistent, dependent, and independent defined 
in pairs in each textbook? " The answer to this question is given in 
























TABLE VI (continued) 
Textbook Consistent Inconsistent Dependent Independent 
4. yes yes yes yes 
5o yes yes yes yes 
6. no yes yes no 
7. yes yes yes no 
8. no no no no 
9. no no yes yes 
10. yes yes yes no 
11. no yes no no 
12. no yes no no 
13. no yes yes no 
It is evident from Table VI that the conventional method of defin-
inc only inconsistent eystems or of defi..r1ing inconsistent and dependent 
eystems is still being used. 
The authors of books (4) and (5) give a dei'inition of each stem 
and these are the only aut ors who dei'ine consistent and inconsistent 
eystems as opposites and also dependent and independent eystems as 
opposites. 
It is possible to confuse the definition of inleterr.ri.nate eystern 
of equations and that of an indetero.inate equation. :=::xamples of this 
are found in the foll~l'ITilg : 
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A syste:r.1 of equations whose graphs coincide is indeterminate . 
Any pair or values of x and y that satisfies one equation satisfies 
the other also . ([1] , p. 208) 
A definition of indeterminate equations was given in the following 
examples: 
It is seen that an equation having two un!:nmms has a great number 
of solutions, just as fonnulas do; hence such equations are called 
indeterminate equations. ((3] , p . 136) 
Indeterminate equation--as equation for which there are an indef-
inite number of solutions, i . e . , no unique solution is determined. 
([l oj , p. 302) 
Indeterminate systems of equations are essential to those students 
in ninth grade rnathenatics -rrho are planZ1in:::; to take advanced courses in 
high school and college . Again some authors mention the tena and others 
do not. Table VII shows 11hich textboo:.Cs contain a definition of an 
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TABLE VII (continued) 
Textbook Indeterminate Indeteminate 
Systcn of Equations Equation 
8. no no 
9. yes no 
10. yes yes 
11. no yes 
12. no no 
13. no no 
It is evident, then, that indeterminate is a -vrnrd seldom used by 
authors of high school alcebra textboo\:s . Only the nore recently pub-
lished te:-::tbooks contain this term and only two autLors actually distin-
guish between indeterminate systems of equations and indeterninate 
equations. 
Because of the 6r0':ring need for solution of syst.er:ts of eqi.::.ations 
in working with modern computers and in many new fields of applied math-
ematics the study groups have reco:rnmended that more time be devoted to 
the solution of simultaneous equations. The amount of til.ie a teacher 
will devote to a subject can be measured by the amount of printed matter 
which is devoted to a subject. Table VIII contains the number of pages 
devoted to solution of sir:lultaneous equations by each textbook. 
The pages contained in Table VIII are only those pages needed to 
introduce and explain each method, and do not include pages of exercises 
or supplement ary mater ial . 
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TABLE VIII 
N1J1.:.'fBER OF PAGES DEVOTED TO SOLUTION OF 
SillTLT.Al:EOUS Lli:IBAR EQUATIO:TS 
Textbook Solving by Solving by Solving by Total 
Substitution Addition Graphs 
1. 2 2 1 5 
2. 1 1 2 4 
3. 2 1 1 )_~ 
h. 1 2 3 6 
5. 1 2 2 5 
6. 2 2 3 7 
7. 3 3 2 8 
8. 3 2 2 7 
9. 3 2 4 8 
10. 2 2 3 7 
ll. 1 2 4 7 
12. 2 3 u 9 
13. 6 4 3 13 
:&J conparing the bibliography ui th Table VIII, it was seen t l.at 
there is a defi.nite relat ~onship between the number of pages an author 
devoted to solution of simultaneous equatfons and the date of publica-
tion. Evidently authors have only recently recognized the need for 
increased explanation of this topic. 
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The Corunission on School IJathematics strongly suggested that a 
good vocabulary be devel oped in connection wi.th the solution of equ~tions. 
The t wo main ideas to be introduced into the algebra te::1::tbooks in connec-
tion vVi th this topic were variable as 2 place holder and concept of 
identity. 
Only one author dei'ined variable as a placeholder. ==e did so in 
a supyilementary chapter: 
Fror.i our work thus far in this section, we can now give a r:iore 
precise definition for the word, var:_able, than that on PS• 281. A 
variable is a placeholder for an eleJ11ent of a set. In your -vrork in 
algebra, the set usually considered is all the real numbers, and the 
variable holds a place for an unspecified elenent of the set. 
(( 13] , P• L9) 
It is not surprising to find variable defined as a placeholder in 
only one textbool: sin ~e only two other te:~tbool-::s contain any material on 
sets and it is necessary to use the conce_ t of set to define a variable 
in this marmer. 
Identity is usually defined in high school textbooks in this i.·ra,/: 
An identity is an equation which is satisfied by all the values of 
the literal nu.~bers in it . ([6] , P• 144) 
But, from the notion of a set a new definition is ~iven: 
~ben an equation SElects all of the numbers of the universal set, 
we say that it is an equation of i.dentity or, simply, identity. 
( (13] , p . Li93) 
The idea of identity is a verJ helpful concept for students to 
use in solving equations. Y!ith this tool students have less trouble in 
solvi.n6 equations containinG one variable . It Tras felt , therefore, that 
authors should define the term identity. 
21 
Each textbook was studied to see if it contained a definition for 
identity. Because of its relationship to identity, the use of the term. 
"conditional equation" was also investigated. Table IX contains the 
result of this study. In the table, if a textbook contains the defini-
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The author of textbook (13) was the only one ,who defined identity 
in terms of sets . Textbooks (L!) and (8) were the ones which contai."1ed a 
definition for both conditional equ.atons and identity. These defini-
tions are related: 
The equati on 3(x + 2) = .3x + 6 is true for all values of x since 
3(x -t- 2) and .3x + 6 are aliTays equal. An equation like t:1is is 
called a.D identical equation or an identity • ••• 
The condition for .3x + 2 to equal lh is that x shall equal 4. An 
equation such as .3x + 2 = 14 is called a conditional equation. 
([li] , p. 186) 
Again, a positive correlation betv;een date oi' publication and 
inclusion of a definition of conditional equation or ::..den tit;/ was noted. 
With the exception of textbooks (h) and (d), conditional equation was 
not def:i..ned in any tro:tbool-s ::mblished be£'ore 1958; and a definition for 
identity was not found in any textbook publ 1.s:1ed before 1957 e:~ce""lt 
textbooks (2) and (h). 
It is suggested by both the Co:mnission on liathenatics 2.nd the 
School =~thenatics Study Group that an introduction to inequalities be 
included in r:iathematics on the ninth grade level. A study o.:: inequali-
ties 11as made and included here . 
Two of the tLirteen te:xtbool:s, (10) and (12), contained material 
on inequalities and presented graphical examples. Textbook (10) not only 
gave an eA-planation and a graphical interoretation, but also included 
operations on inequalities and solution of 11 inequations. 11 A clear defi-
nition of inequations was given by textbook (12): 11.A sentence rrhich 
contains one or r.1ore variables and an inequality symbol is called an 
inequation. 11 (( 12] , p . 188 ) 
23 
Authors of both textbooks evidently felt that inequalities nere 
only for the gifted student smce the presentation of this topic was 
included in supplementary sections rat11er than in the regular sections. 
It is evident, then, that inequalities have been treated ver.J 
little by any authors and only the very latest textbool:s contain any 
treatment of them. It was felt that this recent inclusion of inequali-
ties is a direct result of the suggestions of the study groups. 
C 
st.1dy oS: the 11at 1re of the nu::nt.er systems is pdrt of hJ new 
In3.terial re corun~nded by t.e Co~mission o: athematics ~'1~ the School 
ll.athe'llatics Study roup . .., 1e C·Y;'T.lissiun :1a ·t.:.c..1larly e_ hasized tLis . 
The new emnhasis in 1,he st1d;T of' q_l "ebra is upon the unders+ a ding 
of ~he :undam.ent al 1c: a~d con~eJtf J ,e subject, sue as ~te 
n ture o rttrr : ti b " 7 'J. ,rs for a .... ~.:. "':.io. at1d 
clt.:.~lication . ( [1 ] , • 21) 
Topics s1cl' ac: ro 1p, ri 1g, inte 6ral 1.::imain, md fi~L. we ... :. not 
included i1 t:ie textbo'J::s s+2died. ':'!l .. >e~cre, t' ic: apt~,.. ,rill ,_, 
~evo.;ed t the opera~iorn J~ the rea~ num er system ''1d the 'ls.:.c laws 
~or performing these opo·ations. 
L1 ord r to ..... evelop the ;-ropo;;,rties a tJ L in an ~n erstru .. .:n'"' 
of a.i y number system, it i" necessary 'or tL1dents vO _ 10w 'll1 upply the 
three basic laws: co .r.lllvative , ass0ciative, .3.111.,. ·.:.strit t.:.ve . 'l':1ese 
laws s11-::ml not ,:ml., e ..:efinec!, t,1t. f' ould bL a plied t c...if'er _1t 
eyaJrtples ntLin he SJS"':. m, such "!.S i.-itegers, fr;:,ctio.s, ne ative n'1!11 ers, 
and irra tio.1al U."l'l ers. 
1'1 surveyi 1"" tl-ie textbooks for any effect of th~ curri1.--ulum 
st .. :iies, it ,"1"18 L"'lport~nt to keer t'e nrplic1ti0n o~ t ec:-3 laws in ,i:id . 
T e q1 ie tlo. w:is asked: 11 Uo :, E" aut ors present any information 9.r,out 
the cor_rr..utative l'lw 'or 1dc.:.ition, orr.!"l..itative law for 1tl.tiplic tion , the 
associative la'l'T :or addition , Vic 1.SGoci1.tive 13.W fr -Lll.4-iplicavi.o-i, a.id 
th" ir.tributive l:iw of ::iultiplic1.ti '1 wit! resy.:,ect t0 ad.ditiu ?" The 
anewer to this question is found in Table x. If a textbook contaiu~J 
information about the law a 11yes 11 was placed in the space . 
T".LXTBOOKS 1TIICH CC PJ' If ISCUSSiv C OPL .... :'r~ LA;iS ( A .. T a) 
Textbook ssociative Law Associati.ve Law CoI'llr 1ta ti ve Law 
of Addition of :'ultiplication of ddition 
1 . no • 0 • 0 
2 . yes y~s yes 
3, !10 0 ;yes•, 
4, • 0 0 .o 
no .o '10 
r ec:: : e~ ,J v~ 
7, no 10 ,/ev 
8. 110 '10 0 
9. yes ;yes ,ye3 
10 . no no 10 
11 . .10 .10 10 
12 . yes yes yes 
13 . no no 10 
TABIE XI 
TEXTBOOKS ,'/RICH CONTAIIJ DIS8USSIO., O.t' OP2R\TI.JNAL LA.'.VS (PArtT b) 
Textbook Co1T1I11utative Law Distributive Law 
of ultirlication 
1. no yes* 
2. yes ;}8S 
3. yes* '10 
4. no '10 
5. no yes 
6. yes ;yes 
7. no no 
8. no no 
7• --oc- ;/-S ,J 
l') . no '10 
11. no no 
12. yes yes-le 
13. no no 
Those answers marked H, 11 did contain laws similar to the ones in 
question, but were given a uifferent name. So~e textbooks contained an 
explanation of the use of the l.1ws, but in no way were the laws defined 
or named. s a 1 ex.wrple: 1!~ul tiplJ 7 a 2b by 5 ab 2. Here we have 7 • 
a2 • b • 5 • a • b2 . There arc six nwnbers to be multiplied . e rear-
range them thus: 7 • 5 · a2 • a · b • b2 = 35 a3b3 . 11 ( [1] , p. 133) 
.... xrunples of this kind were given a 11no 11 rating . 
As i.T1dic2.ted in Table X and XI, four authors ir.cluded the 
fu.nd;:,_•nental laws . These four textbool:s ,vere investigated further to 
deterr.:ine if the laws were used in the development of fracti:J,,, sibned 
_ lLWc..rs, and irrati.nal numbers. Table XII contaicis the results of t'1is 
study. 
':AU XI 
T xtbook Fractions Signed !u."lbers Irracianal :·u.rnbers 
2. no no yes 
6. yes yes yes 
9. yes yes n::> 
12 . no yes no 
It seems that nl.; one of' these text ool-cs b.c1 uded -'-he la vs of 
operatio'1 for a:::..l nu.'1lbE. rs &'1C::. the author of this text cleverly or~anized 
these l1ws for the student:, to better underst nd them thr.mgh ass-:,ciation: 
The real numbers of 1;iathern<1.tics ....nclude zero, the positive and 
negative integers and. fractions, and. other riurnber~ called ir:r-ational 
numbers. ~-1e 1 aws for operat n ri. th the!!l start d. th ac:;ic laws 
that are assumed to be true . These basic laws are : 
1. The corrnnutative law for addition . 
a + b =b+a 
2. The associative law for addition . 
(a+ b) + c = a + (b + c) 
J . The co1runutati ve law for mul tiplicBt.ion. 
4. The 
ab = ba 
associative law for multiplication . 
(ab)c = a(bc) 
5. The distributive law for multipl::.cation. 
a(b + c) ~ab+ ac 
6. The law of symmetry. 
If a= b, then b = a 
7. The law of trA..nsitivity. 
If a= band b = c, then a= c ( ( ~] , p. 358) 
Only textbook (6) contained the law of symmetry anu t:18 law of tra -
sitivity. 
'"'vidently, the laws of operation on numbe s hav teen i 1c~..1ded 
in sorJ.a textbooks. ~he re s-a--mect to e no relationship be twee tl e 
•cl s.ion of these a·vs an .. re ate of _:-''.lblic;1tion . It is believed 
that this is Jue co the fact that the importance o: these laws has been 
recognized by , 10s t au..,' ors for so. e .,i. "'. 
'.".other ir.Jport., + to le in the develo:'"'lent 0.1· tl-:!e nu..'TI...,eT s~ stem, 
sur, ested by the stu~1y roups, ,as t~e :~verse operation. ~hese ~ups 
fe, t thr. · subtraction. :in..._ 'iv::.sion must be efined as i::wers operatiJns 
of addition and mul ti~lic.1 tion, respectively, to develop a cle3.r under-
st'l 1ding of the nl.l.J"J.b8r sy~tem. -.a 1y autr1ors o not ::c scril:e to t'!-iis 
idea as is shown in Table .III. T" ose textbooks whose authors pre-
sented inverse ope::rations are marked 11yes 11 a 1d those wt.o e,_;_<.... not are 
marked 11 no'1• 
Only a few textbooks did not contain any discussion of the concept 
of operational inverses. It is felt that most authors did include 
tlis idea, not because of the su~gestions of the mathematical study 
groups, but merely because it is an effective aid to te·1ching. 
The additive inverses sl ould be included in order for stude.1ts to 
clearly understand subtraction and later to give riore meaning to negative 
T!\BIE XIII 
TEXTBOOKS .vl-!ICH UJCLUDI!.i OPGR.A.TIONAL INVERSES 
Textbook Subtraction Division 
1. yes yes 
2. yes yes 
J . .:1.0 no 
4. no no 
5. yes yes 
6. yes Jes 
7. yes yes 
B. no no 
9. yes J .JS 
10. no .10 
11 . no • 0 
12. yes yes 
lJ. no no 
numbers . S::>me authors uc-e other rrethods of t~ng to obtain this end: 
11 In alP-ebra each of the si ·ns + and - se.,..,ve a double purpose and ma,y be 
used either as a sign of operation or as a sign o; qualit.y . '' ( ( lJ] p . 58) 
Other aut~1ors clearly identify the additbre inverse: "In 
1.ddition, when operations such as 4 + (-4) = 0 or - 5 + 5 = 0 are 
p ,rformed, then -4 is said to ~e the aa - i +ive inverse or 4 and 5 the 
additive inverse of -5 and so on . ( ( 12] , p . 77) 
Little connection between the inclusion of inverses and date 
of publication was found. It seems th2 t the suggestions of the stud:. 
groups had little beari:-1 0.1 the presenta .. ion of inverses by aut'1ors of 
the tl-iirtee,1 books . 
From the result oft is study of fundamental laws and the r~~l 
n1EJ.ber systeri it is rlear ~hat in the '11;'1.ris of some ac1.t'.ors, it is 
questionabl e whether or not to include inverse and a ftud;y of the real 
numb8r system. It is 1ece3sarJ, therefore, th~t a~thors unders~ ~d the 
reasons for wantino- to .i..nclude this material uefore it uill be included 
in textbooks . 
C RV 
FmrcTIONAL RELA TIJNSHIPS 
T~e core of the proposed work in advanced mathematics, a~ ~iVP.n 
by the Co!lll1li ssion on Ifa thematics, consists of a modification of the 
traditional advanced algebra course witt stress placed upon some of the 
more advanced functi:ms . There fore, it is felt that the concept of 
f mction should be included in a 11.inth r:iue course . 
The two study !:-r'JLlps recommended ''f'mction" be aefined 
first , .,hen thar, the concept be extended tJ .:.,1clude ::..i ear, quadratic , 
exponential, logarithmic, a.'1d trigonom"' ric f,rnctions. 
,fany definitio_1s ..:,f a f'uJ1cti0n l.· vt, been f0unu, inclu lin,. the 
first odern defbiti.Jn o.: Jirichlet (1S'"'5-1B59): 11 f(x) is a real 
functior: of a real variab:.e x if, -1-_r, ~very r tl n.Lnber x, tl1er1.., cor-
responds a real number f(x) . 11 ( (1'] , J. :22 1 A ort-, re~~Lt aefi .. 1ition 
1 as ~iven by the u:'l .is5ion on; athe ,~ti.cs: '1lt.. is desirar,le to defi'1.e 
a £'unction as a set or ordered pairf' . 11 ( [HJ , p . 23) 
n re1.ding tbe textbooks '.lsed .:.n this survey, ~t, was found that 
only one author exa..11ined 'l efinition involvin~ the concept of set wht!n 
the author stated: 
ny iven set of ordered pairs of nlL'll 
first rLl!!lber in a pair there is )ne and 
cal led a fu~1c.-1-"" 1, : .. function, -1- ms, i 
numbers . ( (12] , ;, . 151) 
ers suer. that f 0r evury 
r-.lJ on~ s c), num 1:ir 
SAt of Jrdwreu pai~R of 
The first 'lart '.Jf ,'i"' stud: w s fo determ·ne which te.-tbook 
c 11tained a"ly 1'ind of defini-1-ion o.,_ functio.. Table XIV contains :..he 
FORSYTH L BRARY 
FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEnt: 
rcstilts . If a te~-tbook contains a dcfinitio~ uf function it is ~ar~ed 
wi t,r a 11yes 11 • If it doe.s 110t it, is .a ·kec.. ,vi th a 11 no" . 



























Three of the textbooks listed in Table XIV, (1), (2), and (10), 
c ntained no mention of function what-co-ever. ~ive textboo. s, 3, 
{~, (6), (7), and 13), mer~ly 6ave ad finition, but nade 10 f'urther 
c mment . One of these _'i --ie descriptio,s is very cor.cise . urn the 
formula d = rt , instead of sayin0 d depe!1ds on t we may say dis a 
function of t. 11 ([3] , p . 323) ~.nether example is almost. as col'lcise: 
11 In c = 30 n, for each va::..ue of n, tre ·e ..:.s a definite val1e 0-r c, 
determined by c = 80 n . ,e say: 'c is a function of n' . 11 ( ( 6] , P • 322 
The other three of these five books con'-ai: ed similar -3XP"lf'les . 
n investi o.tion w~s then r.i.ade of t11, extent t-:- w'1ic11 the concert 
o.f f•mction was developed in the remainL1c five textbo:iks (4), (8), (9), 
( 11), a 1d (12) . To ad.here t,0 the purpo"'e ?f t 1 is :::'aper, J:11. -'-'e 01 the 
suggestions of the Co r.i.i+tee 0'1 1.:...,thema+ · ::s wrere invest::. ated. The 
co. it.tee sug&:ested that tLe followin.__ , • lcs e pL"E:se ts t ' 
standpoint of ~-111~~i01al r 1~ ionshi : '~) 1.:.n~ 
ratic equations, (c) exron . .mts, (d) logar.i.thms, c:.r.c (e) tJ.'i!$o. omE.:trJ 
Ta1le XV contai.11s 1-i' .:- c c:; o-" ,hie; s+J.dy. .., ,r vi 
. i ... s, s &r' ';y s". 
... f n+, it W9.S ar ' 1.10 11 • 
• _, I"ITC I 
e :..in,,ar ua~ratic .Jxponentitl ar..:.thm..:.c ... r.:_6...,• Cl (try 
.i·es yes C r.o ;/{;S 
,., es .Y"'" no ao "' u. ,j 
Jc Jes no ,10 P.S 
ll . yes yf..s no no 
L:. . yes YV" yes no y E 
I+ ,ras foW1d that. no textbook c01tai.n.ej logarithms of any kin-.: 
an' ost autl ors see~ to 1gree Lh~t lo;arithms should be presented in 
a Ligher cou.rse in rr-'3.thematics . 
11 five textbookq 1sed in ~able X.V defuieQ tri
0
onometry in terms 
of .:"unction . One c1.s- L"' l"'iteC:. as an ex;1TTJple: "Sir ce the valu_M 0!' 
of ..... le,+ J ..;.'.':". c1.lh.d u' 0 1..,vllv.l-'L•ic functions ." ( (1:J , ,__ . 4J..l) 
T ·r~s, one ~0ntu.:.. 
s4t...c11· ·m~,m, o. .... C- .. ta.i....1 · -·~ tl s first p . ~r .)f 
the ur.1 ovm, d. d 'he tr.:.. a o-+:. c-:intain.:.. b the .L. k.1ov 1 at a::.l , 
(it:..at::.. .1 is sqid tJ coTTJ.ple te tel o.tic eq~ ion ~n'-'- :i-
algebraic .:iU.7. -:::.' + e ,J re& t rme .:.._ said to ue 3. ~·unction o 
w:mom . [ J] , ) • 274, tna 
The uoinm· scion ls:> L"vCOin.r.J.t.nd2 ,h.. the concept o · :1 fw: Guion ue 
rar hs. 
Two texttooks carrie l ou.u ·,'1i~ rec.P'JT11... .. da ion . '.:'exutco:. ': , 
,....r.__::; ___ vd [ ffi in the:. Qu -1~,_.G:,teu :.... t' C vOruniss.:.cm, ,' ·1..... - .• tl ok 
(-) reversed ti1• order of U"li.n a able a 
c.::. .., , s -~gest .... :J. ,. a~ 1- l-Se l,)u.· 
to t,' e c- J n t.s • nly textboc,l~ (1.2) followed t 1 is sci •,..,c~, .:.on '.13 
.i.... ic . tc-... :.,J t L .,_ a:lo ri 1..., u t'l tL,n . •n~)..:. . ave no~ s .. ttlied .,\m .. • 
.1 • th tw"'. v&r.:..a'. 1 :::; : 
(~ ' rmula or .... C[...t'lti.m , J) a --abl.: of val.i0s, (4) "1 m.Jh . 
[ c..] , .I:'. 20t:.) 
It was evident tha-- .rive of the c1....tthor-s int :1de 1 to car!') vut 
Two of the aJ.t:1ors carried tbe su ,ges tions more closely than the rest . 
One a'..lthor points out, explicitly that +hp reconrn.enda + · o. s of the 
vommir sion were folloireJ. ia :1is presc:1+.ation. 
l 5ebra: Its B.;. z lcLa::: and :aasi.c Skills, L>Ook I, :.:octern 
::athc111a+,ics 2:dition, ia .,odern in c·:>ntent ai..13dorn LTJ. tE. ,,..., r:.
0 
.-,_
0 +h0d . . e have been c ided b. t' _ uc lica"ti.ms o:: :1e Coi~'1!..i..5S~'.)r! 
on Iathematics ~: tr voll- 7e ~ntran~- ~xanina~iJn ~oar1. 
( (l 2J , P• VI 
,;ai:i, it ,;as foun..i -:,ha ~he r.a-1-,'"'ria:::: !'eco:m.."11 1 \,J 'y we ~tudy 
J.ps '~re included in th ore eccnt tt-xtboo,·s ir .. l_;__s;at_;__,5 tat 
'lu+; Jrs are bP.ing inr llt; ced :i.J :-he wo.1. k ).:: these €:, ·oup.:. . 
.., ' 
'HAPTZ VI 
Just s mathemati~s deaJ~ with ..,ituations in wrich a fdct can be 
determined, it shou.l r ale :'ruvide ays t) ""t d.., m~ ~::m+ rol unc rta.:.i t,> • 
.j.. a .... .., e th ori6: of 
p obability and !=;tatistica 1 rea'"Jning. It '"' ~ssen+ ·. 1, ~11eT'bfore, t! c.t 
o:nmission o ... &r.hematL a, 1:;es _tli. 'ic- r' i,_osoph:,: 
The Commissio11 I:.) Lv J~ +-]:,1.t .:. · iC' Je..,in.ble t' ;:i.t t,--rLl 
these a.,,e3.s be L1+rod .... ce..: ..:nto thA hic,1 school c..ir ·iclllun, 
~tatistical thinki.h i~ ~l~J·r.b o~J an~ 01:"e • f~rt i~ tre 
daily lives of educatec e1 ~nd o d'.1, .n troduc+io t 
f+~tistical th::.nki~g ·s &n import~ t rup~l~~ent to a, introd1c+.:. n 
to deductive thi k~ng. .1. 11 is introC:.u.ction a w,0)1 ebir1 i.~ t 
n· -1-_._ .,:rad or ea J; r i'h .1~.:.+- >n >scrir.,ive-:: tis+l..:s. 
([ .LJ ,-p. 20 
It Mas ~Lrst necec- ry to d.:.scover ·hie~ textbo~k· c .. ~a...n d a.1y 
vt ti~~ics whatever. ~t as f ~d ~t o uy ur t.e:(:.boo:ca, ( J), ( 9), 
(18), md (11) C'.)r.tail e... n:11 '3tJ.ti t · c · and o~l:, two of t esc, (5 a 1d 
111), merel.r mtd ti r.e -I; su.:.ject. 
In qccords..'.'lce it"1 hl: MJ. gB,ti ~c- of the stu~ r,roups, tr. uc--
11ese terrrs were im:e.?tiga 0 ed: me.in, ,.."'ct· a!, ode, -i.1d r '1 Out 
iE- hirteen textboo' s st:.id~ec..;, o of J·e ... , (7) an 
c Lte chapter on the su1 ~ect "' c-L-1;,i i.~.,. ':..~::tu ok (18) C); ..._.;rs 
The ave a 0-re deviation of t' e 11e1.n--The difference cetwee.1 -;acl., 
~te~ and the ~ea~ of t½e gr,up ~f itemr Ls calleu its deviat~on. 
':'he standard de via tion--1Toen you .•risl-i a !'lore reliable measure of 
dispersion, square .. ,he deviations fron-: the mean, giving more weight 
to extreme deviations and the statistic obtained is called the 
standard deviation. ([10] , p . 269) 
Although textbook (9) did .10:. de ... ine deviation; it did give a 
clear definition of statistics which is worth repeating: "You mi€,ht say 
that statistics are classified numerical data . 11 ( (9] , p . 31+) 
The Commission on 1athematics, also, suggests that some presen-
tation of frequency tables or graphs be presented on the ninth grade 
level . Only textbook (9) u~d (10) coctained such "Ilaterial in tteir 
chapters on statistics. 
Textbook (10), in its tvrenty-~i.J pa?es Jevoted to statistical 
measures contained twenty-three freqQency tables, while textbook (9) 
contained twenty-four freq1ency tJ.bles i' .:.t"' trirty-".:)Ur pa;;Bs of 
'lterial. 
A disc'..lssion of statistics was .1ot in.du ed i.. all thirteen text-
books. :'hose v-hich do co'1tain sor'~ st~ t · st.ics do not, contain as uch as 
is recommended by the study groups. :'he author believes that only 
recently have authors understoo~ the need for a stid~ of statistics~ 
the ninth grade . :'he influence of the study 6roups is shmm b;y ::.:1e fact 
that the two textbooks which do contain a large amount of statistics 
were published in 1958 and 1959. 
su:: _ f .tr 
T .is survey wac- a c:- 'lDlilarj of content an<i 1.ot a,_7. evaluation. 
mile 110 conc:::..1sion . as draw:1 as to w· ~c +extbook :::0.:tained the 
gre· t st total a ount o~ uaterial suggt.J ~t-.c!u by vhe c:;tudy 0-v ps, th.;. 
appearance of in1ividu.~l t0pi~s ras ~hec._ci thoroughlJ . 
In many cases, it s2ems that au.tl:i0r1' ll ... v~ avoided .1-'resent::.ng the 
riterial of thj s tu :' g-o lf)<" - ec3.use of ~• _ pr blem of re 1 J. • b t'1e ne , 
:i.a terial to t:1 older mate . , ~a.J... It ~e~t ooks w._;__c 
,ere :,:,'..lbl ished _eforJ 195 ~.ll 1. not 1.,0nt~; m '1.J' :>f ne SU!:£t,estl .1s o 
the study groups, since :.!la."'.!J ctud ~re 1ot rganized u.1tL1 after 
1957. 
There seemed + o ::ce -r'J little i.;orrela t .>n bd, een the ... e-;, .od 
of csent:ing a "erial an- th date o ' 1 • r ion . ':'h st"u.ci.;:- skn·.s 
I- + ... gene a2 the a thors of the +11::.rte'en te ... tbooks -lo in~ 1rporate 
tl e suggestions of the study grot1ps in the . e thod of presenta+ ion . or 
xrunple, the m.et'1od of JefinL.""' c;Jc;tems of eq,rn.t.:..o. s as not _J:.ar.bed in 
t}, irteen books uri.n.; the .t" 3. 5 v five ars a.c'ld alt }•ough the la TI'S of 
operatir>i:; ri. th n :nbe s ,,rer.., included ~1 only .q _C';T textboo}(s, the3- -ire 
1~luded in as ::nany -::lder t xtL.:>okc; a~ ew ones . Other exa.11I['les f 
low correlation ,,ere also found ..1- the presei.tation of operati:mal 
nl;y the ""ore recentl;y ublishel teJ-:tbc k<i co1.tain a reas.)naLle 
a uunt oi new material. '.:' e reconurend t.i. 11s of the stt1dy €-!'OU s a~ t;o 
.::onte_1t see:n to h1.ve bee'1 followed more closely than the e;ur: ·estions for 
mt o l of present:1tion. ,,~is conclusion was drawn te:!allse o · a1 apparent 
itive corr~lation etween L'1cL1si n o~' certain ~ate~ials an 
.,, 
J.. ,t.., exeq:,:.:.fied 
of <'QC_ co'1cepts as sets, ""'~:.c~ · ')~-e.s, sbntences, L .. e._t:..ties., 
"'to.~ is tics., fu.'1.ct..:.on., a.'1 si!:w. ta. l- ..is 11.::.t io:1s. 
The res, , ts of th.:..s survey were s _ir.:..si.'1.; to +· e a tr or sincE '1e 
cted to fL11c. n;uch '"'lore of tnis !'1-.t,-,riL .:....11cl'1.de3. .:..'1 tl.J · 01ks. :',,,.ere 
... s s _e rela:.i). ship o . ' bdt.reen tr ... r.._.:.cat..:.::>_ te c1.:_::1 : t. a ::>u.11t 
mate~ .:.al · • .:l...ide 
o \.s p::.blisLed after :.957 :'.....'lcludea u h r m-t-3ria,_ a d. i..'1 ,. articU.:ar, 
ti ::>.... rublished after -:!...155 incluje _ 
u;) roups . 
~here is q de~· ite 001cern 
,, Qf the reco:i1rnenda :.i.ms of t11e 
u 7 ic al.: ou~ the pro .r:t:" o .. 
ec ndar-f ~~hool ma-1- en~ ica i.strtct.:..0'1. It ic Lmporta.t to reco
0 
.:_3e 
a such a ge._era;.. co'1.ce.--n exists -
the t.:...'Tie is ripe f'or the iI11pr::>v1;;:::-ierrt .)f th~ h.'..gr. s h..> 1 curr .:..c.ilur~ 
larf sc~ool stu~0 .ts, -, - ose il 1 ~re 
L~ r s+eG in ur ma+-hematics -1- 1 E. a~I'll.:.c:ations o: mat.hema ic-, tl,e 
u. be a change in course con-:.ent a.11r:l pres-. ta-i-, ~on. Ir c ... e t? 
i.litate t ese cha~!:>es, .;.he conter1t oI: :.e.xttooks mu.st be a.'TI.:' • .:..f"ed 
a d reorganized. It is the c~nclusion of ..,11 author t __ at cm.ch chang s 
ar lo, i. a:!_)p ar g . 
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